
Rwanda Summary to Body Talk May 26th 2016

22 years ago, on 6th April 1994, the Rwandan Presidents plane was shot down on its return to Kigali 
Airport. That event triggered 3 months of slaughter between different tribal facEons puFng neighbours 
and families against each other and resulEng in the mass slaughter of around a million people. During 
this period of slaughter, the World at large, and the United NaEons so called peace keeping forces 
staEoned in Rwanda, stood by whilst the slaughter conEnued. I vaguely remember those events as an 
item of News. 3 months ago on 29th January, I was privileged to spend 15 days in Rwanda on behalf of 
CED (ChrisEan Engineers in Development)

Bearing in mind what the people of Rwanda went through in the genocide of 1994 it was amazing to 
receive such a friendly, warm ChrisEan recepEon wherever we went, from the smallest mud brick house 
to a Bishop’s humble residence. The hospitality received at dinner one evening from one couple whose 
parents were now in exile in Belgium and had lost many family members during the genocide, and the 
posiEve aFtude of a young civil engineer orphaned during the genocide, was a true example of 
forgiveness and ChrisEan desire to create a beWer future for the upcoming generaEon, despite the 
horrors that these families had experienced.

So much for the background. Whilst in Rwanda we were hosted by two Church groups

Faith Centered Ministries – Photo 1

              
This is a group of 42 Free churches scaWered across the Eastern and Sothern Provinces and into 
Uganda. Pastor Charles Semwaga is the Senior Pastor under the ‘Bishop’ The organizaEon is in 
the process of building churches and schools in remote villages across the District. Charles 
Semwaga studied at the Roffey InsEtute at Horsham from 2004 – 2006 and 2011.

And
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The Anglican Diocese of Cyangugu – Photo 2

               
This Diocese is headed by Bishop Nathan AmooE and is centered in Kamembe on Lake Kivu in 
the Western Province . The Diocese is heavily involved in community work including the running 
of many schools and the Peace Guest House which is beauEfully located on a hillside overlooking
Lake Kivu. 

Plus a local ChrisEan support organizaEon

Solace Ministries – Photo 3

Solace ministries is a ChrisEan organizaEon set up to provide support and assistance to vicEms of
the genocide. The Kigali Headquarters comprise a Guest House, Large conference room and 
administraEon block and a library in the process of being furnished. It welcomes Teams and 
Youth groups visiEng Rwanda for ChrisEan outreach and mission support. The ExecuEve Director 
is Jean Gakwandi. Jean’s work at Solace Ministries is menEoned several Emes in the book by Dr 
Callum Henderson “Beauty from Ashes”
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Over the 15 days in Rwanda we visited 4 Village communiEes, 9 schools, and 7 churches plus the 
Scripture Union HQ in Kigali and a meeEng with two Pastors from the DemocraEc Republic of Congo . 
The Churches visited ranged from a tent in Pastor Charles Semwaga’s driveway, to a Bamboo framework 
over which a tarpaulin would be placed for shelter if needed, and a 1000+ auditorium run by the 
ChrisEan Life Assemblies Church in Kigali. A number of churches visited had part finished construcEon 
programmes under way to provide larger faciliEes, but most had halted for lack of funds to complete. At 
each site whether School or Church the Students and children seemed to be happy with warm greeEngs 
offered by the Kindergarten children in parEcular. On Nkombo Island we were able to donate a Grifaid 
Community Aquafilter to the school for the provision of potable drinking water. Here are just 5 brief 
introducEons to some of the places visited

St MaEhew's School Kamembe – Photo 4

This school like most we have visited is situated on a sloping hillside and accommodates 500 pupils, 300 
primary, and 200 senior plus 20 staff. We were taken around the campus by Kenneth the Headmaster 
and Basile the local engineer. Already installed is a 3 x tank system, but is in need of an extension due to 
increased number of pupils at the school. 

BernadeEe’s water supply – Photo 5
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The first village visited was a hillside community on the outskirts of Kamembe where we met BernadeWe 
and her son David. It was here in the one room home of BernadeWe, that the first household RW 
recovery system was installed by the Lewes churches in 2008. The house, built with the assistance of a 
team from Lewes, was of tradiEonal mud construcEon and consisted of only one main room. We were 
invited into the room and Rob presented BernadeWe with a wind up LED lamp. The house was internally 
lined in the tradiEonal method of using cow dung, and externally with wooden lathes. There was no 
piped water or electricity to the house. So the RW system is their main use of water for washing and all 
domesEc use. . The joy and excitement shown to us by BernadeWe as she was able to wash her hands 
from running water was quite something.
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RHEPI Project – Karangazi -  Photo – 6

This is an organizaEon set up to assist local communiEes in the Nyagatare District to cope with the 
effects of climate change by providing and training in water and soil management. The local coordinator 
is James Rubakisibo.

Ten systems have been installed as demonstraEon systems to teach the community the best way of 
harvesEng and use of water in the culEvaEon of their crops. There are approximately 700 families in the 
Karangazi community.

We were told that a tank system can be installed, including materials and labour for 450,000Rf (£450) 
and can be built in two weeks. At the end of the tour we were invited into the Administrator’s house for 
speeches of welcome and prayers before leaving.
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Mayange Bugesera – Photo 7

We were taken on a tour of the village of Rwandan refugees who had been forced to return to Rwanda 
from Tanzania, con taining 36 Government built houses with 5/6 persons per house with a future 
extension to 50 houses.  These were of a very basic construcEon and lacked any form of protecEon 
against erosion of the external wall base. One or two houses had installed a brick surround to their 
house as a protecEon from the erosion caused by the rain. The houses were in 4 rows of 9 and would 
benefit from an installaEon similar to that seen at the RHEPI site in Karangazi.  This was a very dry area 
with poor soil condiEon with the only alternaEve water supply from a lake 3km walk away from the 
village. The community were mainly farmers and were due to receive a cow per family to assist with milk
and land ferElity. 

We were shown an area where a piggery had been built, an exisEng sEck framework used as a church, 
and a new church under construcEon. No electricity was available although there was a very limited and 
expensive water supply from the WASAC mains at a cost of 100f per jerry can. As well as protecEon from 
erosion, the houses would benefit from individual solar panels 

Nkombo Island – Photo 8
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The main water supply for the island community is from the lake, and has to be carried from the lakeside
up the hill to the houses. Whilst there is a Rainwater harvesEng system at the school and both the school
and some houses have the use of Grifaid aquafilters, there is a need for a cleaner, more readily available,
water supply in the housing areas. This could be achieved by installing systems similar to that installed by
RHEPI in Karangazi.  A community filter as here was donated to the school. A number of homes have 
been given a smaller family filter as seen in the picture

Photo 9

Water was generally carried in a jerry can, from the lake about 1 km away, but up a steep hill back to the 
village community. Wherever we went on the island of Nkombo we were trailed by inquisiEve children 
forever greeEng us with “good morning” whatever the Eme of day, and “what is your name” in perfect 
English.

What Next?

There are many opportuniEes to provide assistance to individual families, local communiEes, churches, 
and church run schools. Whilst there is funding in some cases from larger chariEes such as Rwanda Aid, 
the example of the support that has been given by the Lewes Anglican church shows that significant help
can be given on a smaller scale than the larger chariEes ooen work on. The scope of projects ranges 
from:-

• A single Family Aqua filter at £35
• A Community Aqua filter at £250
• A RHEPI family RW recovery and irrigaEon system at £1000 per unit
• Rain water HarvesEng and home improvements at Mayange, i.e solar lighEng and erosion 

protecEon
• CompleEon of part constructed Church building at £15,000
• St. MaWhew’s School extension of exisEng RW System at up to £30,000
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With many alternaEves or combinaEons to the above examples, it is difficult to know where to start. 
However, following further discussions with some of those parEes we met during the visit, I am currently
working on the design of two potenEal projects as a start.

1. Rain water harvesEng for Mayange village -  Housing Plan – Diagram 10

Either individual home or community wide water recovery system as a starter with other 
improvements to follow. Individual home recovery systems would cost between £750  - 1000 per
house. There are at present 36 houses in the community

Why Mayange Village.

Firstly, try carrying this jerry can of water up to 3 km several Emes per day.

Secondly, In the words of Pastor Charles Semwaga “Our main objec[ve is to see the community 
living In harmony and peace sharing all God given blessings and having no need among them”.

2. Extension to an exisEng RW system at St MaWhew’s school – Classroom Plan – Photo 11,

 Again, depending on funding, up to 8 x addiEonal tanks could be installed to capture the 
maximum potenEal rain water recovery at a cost of between £15 – 30,000. Work could be done 
in stages.
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Diagram 12

Why St MaWhew’s School. In the words of Kenneth Neza the Headmaster “St. MaWhew’s focuses 
on strengthening ChrisEan ethos of students through a dedicated chaplain and the school has 
prayers on Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday every week. The school curriculum includes 
ChrisEan religious educaEon two hours per week per class.”
In the last 3 years the numbers aWending the school have increased from 320 to 628

It is hoped that these projects will be a joint partnership between CED, The Anglican church in Lewes and
CBC. The extent of what we can do however will depend as always on the funds available. It is 
anEcipated that subject to funding the first stage of work could be completed by the end of 2017

You may well ask why did I chose to go to Rwanda? Before November last year Rwanda was nowhere on 
my list, although I did hold a desire to undertake some form of development service which is why I had 
joined CED in the first place. I did not select Rwanda, I believe God has chosen me to help with CED’s 
work in Rwanda. So to finish here is a short video enEtled My Rwandan Dream.
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Alan Michell
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